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: .AA•i8-year-old Texas girl has

- Sg her lover. The new woman is
-oatop.

The ballot reform league is dead
and is entitled to a speedy and
decent burial.

It cost fifty cents to hear Dr. Tal-
wnage's sermon at Ruston the other
day. If you did not have the re-
quired amount of filthy lucre you

could not listen to the great divine.

The weekly Iberian was one year
old last week. It is one of the
brightest and newsiest weeklies in the
State. Editor Weeks is an able
Writer and a hustler, and deserves
success.

The New Orleans States, the best
authority in Louisiana on I)emoc-
r'.cy and good whisky, says:

"-They say that the very best
thing to take next morning is not
bromoseltzer, but a pint bottle of
ice cold beer an hour before eat-
ing. "

The Seventh Day Adventists are
having a hard time of it. The
poor fellows are jailed because the)
follow the precepts of the bible and
observe Saturday as their Sabbath.
And their persecutors are invariably
members of other churches. Queer
way, some people have of practic-
ing Christianity.

It is said that the friends of Sen-
ator Brice are preparing to launch
a presidential boom in the interest
of this great corporation senator.
The trouble with the Democratic
party ntow is too many millionaires
are allowed to shape its destinies.

WVith an almost monotonous reg-
ularity the people of this country
are informcd that a girl has been
born unto the worthy helpmate of
the chief executive of this great re-
public. While extending our hum-
ble congratulations we, like all good
Democrats, sincerely regret that the
third member of the presidential
household is not a boy. The presi-
dent will have to answer to the
party for this serious disappoint-
inent.

The New Orleans City Item is
getting to be quite a popular paper.
Some months ago it was practically
unknown in this section, but to-day
it is very much sought after by the
people. The Item has displayed
considerable enterprise and a won-
derful amount of courage and back-
bone in denouncing corruption in the
Crescent City. May it become a
powerful factor in securing munici-
pal reform in perhaps the worst
governed city in the Union.

Yet they (the goldbugs) recognize
their weakness, and their great hope
of victory rests in their belief that
an apparent revival of prosperity
will be mistaken by the people for
a permanent andt natural revival.
They have faith in thcir ability t,
1hll. the people into a feeling of se-
curity, false thought it may br

therefore, the members of the bond

syndicate are likely to forego innie-
diate profit and exert their Ipower
to uairntain the gold reserve, hop-
ing to reap a great harvest in the

- future. If it were not for the fear

tJUat another raid on the treasury

would arouse the people, a raid
would be made at once and ano:her

lond issue forced before Oct. I.-

Pi-iladelphia American.

Thile Gazette has received from
the Reform Club of New York ani

offer to be supplied with sup-
plements containing "'sound cur-
, tacy" Ialter. The s'lpllcmoeuts,
or broadsides, are to be furtni~bcle
in any desired quantity free of all

charges. The Reform Club is an
organization of banker:s, money

S lenders and anoney sharks who a-c

bandted together to defeat tl!e pco-

ple in tlheir present fight for bimuct-
illira. I-n a ci~r•cular it is stated

Satr tbec object of issuring all this

-_-atter frc of charge "is to coun-
tets:t the flit money and 6 to I
frue einage sentiment that is injur-
ig• te credit of our nation, etc."

kiIS take more than this free dis-
of newspaper supplements

Sa Me• silver wave now sweep-
the Seuthera and Western

K t( VS IV II. lit' f4 I'L A-V.
The' New Iberia plan to' enforce

the Sunday, law suggested by an,

official of that town is indeed a

most novel and refreshing method

to deal with this troublesome off-

-pring of Puritanism. It is p o-

posed to close the front doors of

the saloon and leave the back doors

open to visitors. This plan niay

have the merit of originality, but

beyond that it does not possess a

single redeeming feature. The Ga-

zette is unalterably opposed to the

Sunday law for the simple reason

that it is an encroachment upon

the rights, personal, civil and re-
!igious, of the citizen. It is the

first step toward the rule of fanati-

cism and intolerance. WVtile it is

claimed to be American it is op-

posed to the spirit of the American

constitution. It robs the citizen of

that liberty of conscience guaran-

teed to every one by that great in-

strument. The Sunday law has

placed a dangerous power in the

hands of fanatics in Mississippi and
other States where the Seventh Day
Adventists are persecuted and
jailed though guilty of no crime,

unless it be that of worshiping
their God in their own way and on

the day designated by the Bible.

What it did there it will do here if

not checkmated. But as much as

we hold in abhorrence all kinds of

Sunday legislation, we believe that
the Sunday law, as it stands on our
statutes, should be enforced to the

letter. Not enforced according to
the Iberia plan by closing the front
doors only. That will be a perfect
mockery of law and will encourage

men to violate all statutory enact-
ments. It will make sneaks and
hypocrites of the people and it will

cultivate a disposition among the
officers of the law to condone viola-
tions of laws whenever they are con-
cealed from the eyes of the public.

AIV ILVSUL T TO THIL SO UTII.
The Financial Chronicle of New

York, a newspaper read exclusively
by the wealthy classes of Gotham,
has been saying somethings lately
that are not likely to please the
Southern voters. The columns of
the Chronicle are seldom if ever ex-

posed to the vulgar gaze of the

common people of the land, and
probably owing to that fact this jour-
nal says anything that suits its own
fancy and meets with the approba-
tion of its aristocratic Eastern read-

ers. The Chronicle looks upon

the people of the South as we xknced
and unprincipled voters waiting for
an opportunity to sell out to the

highest bidder. It suggests the

lplan to raise a large fun,' in New

York to be devoted to the work of

-"furthering the Sound money cani-

paign in the South." \With bold

effrontery and unparalleled impu-

dence this goldbug organ coolly

proposes that a committee of the

New York Chamber of Commerce,

of which one Gustav Schwab is

chairman, proceed to raise the ne-

cessary funds to pay the expenses

of the "sound money" candidates

and to educate the people with

"sound money" speeches.

The people of this section will

ha dly submit without protest to

this monstrous scheme of the New

York goldbugs, who, with all the

pursuasive power of their go d, can
not teach the pco le of this country

a tceith part of what they have al-

Sreadly learned from experience dur-

ing the past decades. Mloreover,

,info. mation emanating from such a

source will be received with nluch

distrust, for, like old Abe I.incoln

used to say "you can not fool all

the people all the time." Since

when do New York capitalists love

us so much that they will spend

some of their high-priced gold to

clucate us:, in order that we may

not be led astray by designing po-

liticians. This beauitfil abnega-

tion in our beihalf, if it be sincere,

augurs well fir an early oblitera-

tion of the last vestige of sectional

rancorl, or perhaps it may be taken

as a warning to the people of the

South that if they intendiil to win this

fight they will have to do soie tall

hustling. -

T'ie (;alvcston News says that

ihc b st that can be said of "''the

addlrss of the Memphi.5 fiatists
'

"

is that 1by logical implication it con

tsinIlhates both practical and doc-

trinal schismi from the Democratic

party withtout declaring openly and
co'urageously for that course, as didtl

the silverites of Illinois. This is a
wonderfully bright conclusion to

arrive at If the News had read

the particulars of the great conven-

tion hlere, it would hardly have in

sisted that anything really opposing

Democracy, or that anything Lot

entirely for the goodi of the part'y,

_=

iCuld have ematated from a con-

vention in whichr .the leaders of Dt-
mocracv in the South were chief

actors. When Senators Turpie,

Jones and Harris, not to mention

hundreds of other men who have
acknowledged fealty to the princi-
ples of Jefferson from boyhood up,
are caught departing from the tenets

of the old party, then the millennium

may be considered well on the way.

But perhaps the News heard of that

reported threat of Messrs. Cleve-

land an-i Carlisle, that they in-

tended scratching the ticket and
otherwise acting the fool if silver

should be the shiboleth.-Commer-

cial Appeal.

W. II. Harvey, more familiarly known as
"Coiin," is an openly avowed Populist, and
yet we find people in Mlissisippi who call
themselves D)emocrats following his teach-
ings. How can genuine Democrats hold
sach an anomalous position?-Natchez De-
nmocrat.

I'Perhaps the following of "Coin" are not
genuine Democrats. They are Populists at
htart, but have the courage to go over to
the nondescript party to which they truly be-
long.-Pittsburg Post.

Well, that is hitting the nail pretty squa-
rely on the head.-Daily States.

If bimetallists should be called

Populists because they entertain the

same financial views as Mr. Harvey,

it would not be altogether illogical

to say that the "goldbugs" are Re-

publicans because they advocate
John Sherman's financial policy.

The "silverites" of the South are
nearly all Democrats who will be

found battling for Democracy when

perhaps the fierce howlers for gold-

monometallism have deserted and

joined the Republican party-the

party of "Wall street, the tool of the

goldbugs, and the enemy of the
American laborer and producer.

Three hundred coal miners have

caused great excitement at Spring

Valley, Ill., by offering to go into
voluntary slavery if guaranteed for
themselves and families comfortable
houses, plenty of fuel, food and
serviceable clothing. They repre-
sent the best element among the

miners and are willing to thus serve,

without a cent of wages. They
will sign an ironclad contract.

They say that it will prove that th e

present trouble, which threatens a
strike, is not of their seeking. Dur-
ing the last three years they say they

have often suffered for the necessi-
ties of life, and that, rather than

see their families so sufler ar.y more

the) will becciie serfs. Thie lot of

the average Illinois coal miner, says

a correspondent of the New York

Ilerald, has never been much above

serfdom if all reports are true. If

a history of the alleged slffer 'n
endured in that StJte by the eii-

ploy)ees of mining corporations Is
ever written it imay cause the organ-
ization of a newt abolition party in

j the country.--'l' ines Democrat.

From the Sugar Cane State to
the Golden Gate.

A ride of Three Thousand Five

HIundred Miles (3,500) made in

five dlays in a Pullman Tourist
Sleeper thropgh the great States of
Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona and California, to Portland,
Oregon, with only one change of
cars. This is what the Traveler,
Sight-seer or Homeseeker can do.
Sights of mountain grandeur, supe-
rior in vastness to any in the known
world, open upon the vision,
changing with kaleidoscopic rapidi-

ty from the last beautiful bit of
scenery to new ones even more so.
Tl'he Southern Pacific Railroad is
the artery over which the finest trains
tun over the best track of steel rails
in the South, reaching from Gulf to
Ocean. Her equiipment is modern,
her road-bed magnificently ballas-

red, and her motive power is un-

equalled south of the Ohio river.
All these qualifications are facts.
Hler employes alway courteous. A

trip from ''The Land of Sugar (Cane,
Rice Fields and cotton" to the Pa-

Scific Coast is an education in itself
never to be regretted. Write for
any information to the nearest rep-
resentative of this great system of
railroads and steamship lines, and
receive in return your question
answered, reliable and to the point.

Any of our readers contemplating a
trip will do well to inquire of the

nearest Southern Pacific System's

Agents before buying elsewhere.
S. F.. M. orse, G. P. & T. A.,
New Orleans, I.a.

A very strange story is told by
\Miss Lilian WVhiting, the well-

known Boston correspondent and
essayist, in the July Arena. It is a
story of pyschical communication
and has an immediate bearing upon
a contested will case now in the
courts. Miss \'hiting vouches

for the authenticity of the strange.experiences she relates. It is a pa-

per that will be widely read.

In the July Arena one of the fea-
tures to attract attention is the

symposium on "The Age of Con-
sent," to which several well-known
representatives of different states
contribute. Anmong those who op-

pose any change in the present
laws, regarding them as adequate
and based upon physiological as
well as sociological requirements
are the IHon. C. H. Robinson of
t lowa anti the lion. A. (C. Tompkins
Suf Kelatucky.

SLAF.YII'T, ILA., J31'V 4 1895-.
Pursuant to adjufrmenot, the coduncil met

this day. There wern: 'l'scnt: A. . M. lm,
mayor; hr. J. I). Trahan, Messrs'. J. ).
Lchlanc, O. C. Mlocut n, nI. Falk, Joe Du-

The folln ling resolutiun was ukicred by
O. C. Mouton.

"Resolution proclaiming result of election
held in the town of Lafayette July first 1895,
for the puzpose of submitting t- the electors
iresi:ting in and upo,n certain lots or land
contiguous and adjacent to the corporate
limits of said town of Lafayette, whether
they desired saids lots or land to be annexed
to and included in the corporate limits of
said town of Lafayette, under p,ovisions of
SAct No. 0o5 of the General Assembly of this
State, approved July 7th. 1892."
\VHIEREAS, The returns of the election

held at the court-house, in the town of La-
fayette, on July first, :S95, submitting to the
electors residing upon certain land or lots
contiguous and adjacent tai the corporate
limits of the town of Lafayette, well defined
and accurately described in the proclama-
tion calling said election, in the survey plat
thereof and in the petition asking said pro-
posed election, all duly transcribed and re-
corded upon the public record book wherein
the ordinances or official proceedings of the
city council of the corporation of Lafayette,
are usually recorded, whether they desired
that such lots or lands should be annexed to
and included in the territorial corporate
limits of the town of Lafayette, have been
made to the municipal authorities within
fort-eight hours after the closing of the
polls at said election of July first, 1895; and
WIIEREAS, said returns of election have
been recorded and transcribed in the public
record book wherein the ordinances or
official proceedings of the corporation of La-
fayette are usually kept, also permanently
preserved among the official records of said
town; TIIEREFORE, be it resolved by the
city .:ouncil; That proclamation of the re-
sult thereof is hereby given, in accordance
with said returns to have been as follows,
to-wit:

Votes cast at said election, fifty-three;
Votes in favor of said annexation, fifty-

three;
Votes against said annexation, none.
NoW THEREFORE, proclamation is here-

by made that a majority in number and val-
ue of the qualified electors residing in and
upon the lots or lands proposed to be an-
nexed to and included in the territorial cor-
porate limits of said town of Lafayette,
voting at said election, have voted in favor
of the annexation thereof, as provided and
authorized by Act No. zo5 of the General
Assembly of the State of Louisiana, ap-
proved July 7th, 1892.

Be it further resolved that this porclamna-
tion of the result of said election be pub-
lished for ten days in the "Lafayette Ad-
vertiser" and the "Lafayette Gazette"
newspapers published in said town.

Following vote. Yeas: O. C. Mouton,
B. Falk, J. O. LeBlanc, Dr. J. 1). Trahan,
Joe Ducote.

Nays. None. Unanimously carried.
A. J. MOSS, Mayor.

B.\AXTR CL.EGc, Seccretary.

The
Oldest
And the Best

"In the Fall of '93, my son,
1R. II. I{orzI-, had ;t huge earumn-
ele on his neck. The doctor
ailicede it, but gave him no per-

inaeiiiit bienefit.AY ER'.S
Sarsaparilla

was then resorted to. andl the re-
suit was all we could have wished
for. The carbuncle healed quick-
ly, and his health is now perfect."
-II. S. IROeZIE, Chamllaitn, Va.

The Only
Sarsaparilla
At World's Fair.

Good Seuirce. Prompt Returns.

COLUMBIA ._
o RICE MILL,

NEW YORK.

The undersigned call the atten-

tion of planters and factors to the

above mill which is among the

largest and best equipped of its

kind in the United States; solicit-

ing for it a share of patronage.

Rice milled only on toll.

If desired will make liberal cash

advances immed(liately on receipt of

goods.

Shipments should be made in

strong bags and marked plainly so

as to be easily identified.

3Bags returned or accounted for.

Sales guaranteed anti accounts

Srendered promptly.

DAN TALMAGE'S SONS.
1185 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

NEWV ORILEANS.

CHARLESTON.

Chas. D. Caffery,
ATO'I)RNEY 'AT LAV AND

NOTARY PUBLIC

Ofice on MIadison street, L.•\-.-r. r., LA.

44 3y.

i -our O)pportunity
Is Riec. During the months of April

anld laty we will sell all kinds of Furniture
anci itcvcs at abl.olute cost. This is no
humlbug sale, )but a bonatide co.;t-price sale.

. ! ,ut can supply your wants at a price never

before hlcard of, if you buy nmw.
I.. LEVY & SON.

WE DO

SCommercial
Printing

At LOW PICU•~IES.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.

d =ath

cmes fles theBitters eryra doe.
mu.ew. and Lo'r

M in al o ervous siimars

it. On recept of two c. tonsip we
ill send set of T of .S tm WparMse
air Views nd boo and k-free.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO. ALTImMORE. MD.

Notice.
Mr. Isar c Bendel will have charge of my

business during my absence. He is author-
ized to collect all accounts and to representme in all other matters peitaining to my

business. B. FALK,
SLafayette, La., July 8, '895,

1Notice.

.Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will oe received at the next meeting of the
Police Jury, July 29, for the construction of
a new bridge near Dr. J. F. Mouton's place.
Said bridge to be same dimensions and con-struction as at present except the width
which shall be i6 feet. All material for the
construction of said bridge will be furnished
by the parish and delivered on the ground.
The right to reject any and all bids is here-
by reserved.

ALFRED HEBERT,
a5ytthe Police Juror, 3rd. ward.

Lafayette, La., July 8, 3895.

Protection to Game and Poultry.

The undersigned will pay $5o bounty to
the persons making the highest number of
points by killing predatory animals and
birds of prey in the parish of Lafayette,Lia., before the 1st day of January, 1896,
as follows:

$25 to the one making greatest number o
Lpoints.

15 to the one making next greatest num-
ber nof points.

Sto to the one making next greatest num-
ber if points.

Value of different heads are to be counted

,y points, as fellows.

OINTS POINSTS
l.arvge Hawk . . I5 Wildh cat ............15

Smz; iI hawk 15 Coon .................. 5O wl ......... 15 Opossum .......... 5
Mink l.............15 Weasel. 15

Sku k ......... .15 Fox .......... .. 15
Ileads of birds of prey and scalps of ani-

inmalk to !,. delivered to Wm. Clegg who will
giv. receipt for points, no bounty to be paid
for less than five hundred points.

I. F. MYLES.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
People State Bank of Lafayette,

La., vs. Peter Anderson and
als.-- 7th Judicial District

Court, Parish of Lafa-
yette-No. 3920o.

By virtue of a writ of fierie facias issued
in the al,,ve entitled and numbered cause
on a judgment rendered therein for the sum
of four hundred and sixty ($46o) and to me
directed I have seized and taken in my pos-
session and will sell for cash, to the last
and highest bidder at the court house in the
town of Lafayettte, said parish and State be-
twen legal sale hours, on

Sacurday, July 13, 1895.
the following described property belonging
to Mrs. Widow Eugene Bertrand, to wit:

A certain tract of praire land situated in
the parish of Lafayette, together with all the
buildings and improvements thereon, con-
taining sixty-one acres bounded north by
land of Jacques Mathieu, south by land of
McDonald or nssigns, east by land of Joseph
Begnaud or assigns antd west by land of Peter
Anderson.

ISAAC A. BROUSSARD,
Sheriff of Latayette Parish.

Lafayette, I.a., June 8, 1895.

KILL-GERM
CURES ITOH

IN 30 MINUTES.
Cures Mange on Dogs.

Cures Scratches quicker than
any other known remedy.
Cures all skin diseases.
For sale by

W1 . CI 1 (;G.

W. BERNARD,
BARBER, SHOP,

][)o.. NG .AUX BUILDING,

near So. l'ac. Depot, n--22

Beausejour
OeSprings.

-On t e nks of the Beautiful Bayou

Ser million.

EXCELLENT SPRING WATER.

S CO IMODIOUS IBATIK IOUtSES.

l.arge l)anucing Platform. Beazutiful Grounds
and Pilcnty of bhade. Efegant Spot for
Picnics, Parties, Etc. Water for drinking
and bathinrg purises unsurpassed. Come
and see the place and enjoy a splendtd bath.

Temperate and Cold Water
for Bathing.

6EO. A DEBLANCS-dealer in-

WOOD, LIME PITTS COAL
Wholeeale and retail.

Machine-Sawed & Split Ashi
Stove Wood.

Cypress and Pine Kindling.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

LAFAYET'E, - . - L:)UISIANA.

Office and Yard near R. K. Deptc;
n45-I.

Ohamberlain's rye. ad UShin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-

Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapgped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Litea,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
I For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

TO EOrSo OWNaIS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con-

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-worked horse. 25
'ents per paekage. For sale by druggists.

iD. V. Gardebled
PHARMACIST,

and dealer in

Drugs, Patent Medicinces,
Druggists' Sundries, Fine Perfumery

Toilet Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, etc. Sta-
tionery, School Books, Paints and Oils.

p Prescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of the day and night. Everything o
be found in a first class drugstore.

3!Next to Falk's Opera House.

TRAHAN & DOUCET,
Successors to J. E. TRAHAN,

-AND DEALERS IN--

Paints, Varnishes. Window Glass
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

School Books a :d Stationery, Base Ball Goods, Tobacco and Cigars

Meilller's Perfumes

Prescriptions Compounded Day r Night
-1-tyg9

"Things of the past are dead buried, and forgotten."

I am now in a position to more than

MEET COMPETITION
I can make good my assertion with the proof. My son, HENRY BEN

DEL, lives in New York. This gives me

UNEQUALED ADVANTAGES
Over Competitors to Have a

Resident-Buyer
In New York

B. FALK, Lafayette, La.

SFRING OPENING
--AT--

Mrs John O. Mouton's
Fine Hats And Bonnets,

And all the. Millinery Novelties,

Dress Goods, Shoes :
.And Stockings.

Are the
H ighest

Sof all
High
Grades

Warranted Superior to any Bicycle built is the
World, regardless of Price.

Read the following opinion of one of the most prominent Ame-
rican dealers n ho has sold hundreds of these wheels:

nerih. t~ 'md Time. Fs oRIClyM,.I, .A.. OrT. .. rSgCy
)ctachhle "Fir.. Stcr.-h-

Cr. wtight. .lubs -S- F IATN A RtcICtra Co.. b"TttAYiAt.ts. ths.:
Cr. t1 s.. (; :-lhe Was erley S,-oe r and Iell, came t hrand ee. ay-Siteel Rims. 'arerley a• e afraidv st have eatslltdl ihgh priced wheel b• mistakc. oVarne g

Clihehee Tires. weight. mean t tell rv that this heel retails fo~r ts Wenrost -i that it i. ait,
Stlbs.................. cxceptina. thep rtes prceia l -wr •l bhase a -er seen. and. meres-•r. we nhein i

n it•.. thalthsgh itsweig.ht•rilmy- olh.., fir of all '.arcrlsys a- hbae ede thi
Reglac r Frme, same year and lac t rand von know that i.. a rijht !!ad nnmber. at have sew. had

weights .............. tffits .. frame nor hitrn .br nTther rt rrm acrid.nt T : defect, and that isam Aw can a) sP .. f say other wheel. b.w-ever hi~tb grade, a.lhd. that we ell.-
t.asiies' Drop Frame. a Vme e cnagsatsla: oar e1-es routs .a- y tIat we are the Woerele sane.wbaoibt and Tis. .... $ Yours tuly. '.aW la C.t .llU ci& Co.

Ladies I i .mnod. Wmndrti -- t-41
` Imis weighyt. g tl b ro Imh.A et!a s aws ....s

SIndiana cleoy,;o A0lwa , _._

.. . .. -- - _ i . . .. .

ORLEANS HOTEL,
MRS. ALF. VOORHIES, Prop.

i DLOA•I) L' TIlE )AY', WEEK. OR

M.1 N'il. RAI'ES I-E.ASONAIS
I
.I.

II.nrz r ttl . - 1 .a.

Ii

C. A. Voorhies,
Address: DIerhity and Espla, adce streets,

NEW ORLEANS.

Represents-

WM. H. LEE & CO,
Wholesale liquorS.
713 and 755 Ltfcas Avenue, St. LOUIS, Mr.

Improve Your
`.Stock.

F By Breeding
to Pure Bred "'HOLSTEIN Bu•T.L.

BL eckinridge.
Fee, $2.50

Pure Bred Jersey Bull,

Beecher-
Fee, 2.5a0.

Pure Bred Red Jersey Hog,

OSCAR WILDE.
Fee, $1.00

U Jsual PrlvlrleRe of Returre

AT T. F. MYLES.'
Near La•layette, La.


